
Phantasmagoria  2020 Goldilocks and the 
Bookseat

Garren the Rockroach

LORDZ LORDZ II No More Golden 
Parachutes

2015
An international commis-
sion from Israel. I was 
tasked with realising the 
madcap script of an 
aspiring TV producer. This 
clip was to  attract funding 
for a full-�edged pilot. 
Working from across the 
Indian Ocean was 
challenging, but it was an 
invaluable learning 
experience.

2014 - 2015
My �rst advertising comis-
sion! I was advertising a 
hands-free reading imple-
ment called “The Book Seat”  
using a ‘Goldilocks and the 
Three Bears’ analogy (”It’s 
Just Right!”). This was my 
�rst attempt at making 
anything cute and the client 
was thrilled in the end.

2013 - 2014
A very talented, starry eyed 
writer tasked me with 
backing up her designer to 
realise a pilot for her TV 
series ‘Garren the 
Rockroach’, about a hipster 
cockroach kicked out of the 
glamorous pantry into the 
rough and uncultured 
garden. We made an 
introduction and a promo 
video.

2008
What started as a simple 
excercise in lip-synching 
for 2D animation class at 
RMIT snowballed into a 
crude, rambunctious and 
juvenile rough diamond of 
an animation about two 
foul-mouthed, speech 
challenged old bigots 
who hang around 
Eizabeth St macca’s. I still 
show people this and they 
almost always laugh, 
though the drawings are 
relatively crude.

2008
It’s LORDZ with a narrative! I 
made this one for Design 
Studio because at the time I 
didn’t really want to make 
anything other than LORDZ. 
It was my major project for 
my second year of Anima-
tion & Interactive Media. 
The bowtie windup “Myezh” 
has to be seen to be 
believed. My lecturer and I 
still are keen to make this 
into a series.

2009
My university major project 
in my �nal year was a 
satirical take on the Global 
Financial Crisis of ‘08. I was 
actually worried that in ten 
year’s time, the �lm 
wouldn’t be relevant! The 
simpler character designs 
allowed me to make some 
smooth, detailed slapstick 
animation that I’m very 
proud of and take up a 
good chunk of my show-
reel.

Samuel Batty
Digital Media Specialist
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2D Animation
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Walking Moustache Black Cap Fitness ebms.com.au

eBMS Support Managing Contracts Eye For Detail

2015
Taking a high-end, clean 
design and making it 
responsive, this website is 
designed around show-
casing high-def video in a 
folio style,  to be easy to 
update for the clients.

2014 - 2015
This fully responsive, 
single-page site has an 
animated slideshow in the 
background using CSS3 
technologies.

2013 - 2014
I was administrator of 
ebms.com.au for a couple 
of years, during which it 
transformed substantially. 
Though we never fully 
redesigned the site, the site 
was constantly updated. 
The experience I got 
managing this site led my 
web design career to where 
it is today.

2008
This was the biggest site 
I’ve been involved in from 
start to �nish. It was a  
complex undertaking, 
with swathes of content 
gated with various tiers, 
and features a wiki, a Q&A 
section (ala StackOver-
�ow) and other such 
forms. The site was 
designed to existing 
branding.

2008
This was my �rst responsive 
designed website, and also 
the �rst website that I 
designed using modern 
web design methodology 
(research > wireframe > 
mockup > development). 
The design was also forked 
into di�erent microsites to 
advertise various modules 
of our product.

2009
This was the �rst website in 
my freelance folio.  It was 
made in a very short 
amount of time, and I 
learned a lot about client 
management and modern 
development practices.

Samuel Batty
Digital Media Specialist

Web Design / UI Projects 
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Career Objective

To join a progressive organization that allows me the opportunity to make 
amazing projects accessible to the largest and most varied audiences 
possible. I would like the opportunity to apply the skills learnt in animation 
and digital media. 

Personal Qualities
•  Easy to get along with, very friendly and energetic
•  Direct, open and articulate communicator
•  Highly motivated
•  Responsible and reliable
•  Flexible and willing to take direction
•  Keen attention to detail
•  Extremely creative

Hobbies and Interests
•  Animation and drawing
•  High end digital media
•  Playing my musical/comedy one man show “Brixton Chuck”
•  PC Building
•  Gaming
•  20th century history and politics

Education and Training
2016 - Jumbla Academy
2009 -  RMIT- Bachelor of Arts (Animation & Interactive Media)
2006 -  VCE Eltham College

Employment History
Animation Producer
Freelance                       June 2014 - Current

Duties:  Carrying briefs from concept to completion 
  Liaise with client to ensure satisfaction 
  Storyboards 
  Animatics 
  Character Designs   
  Animation

Front End Developer
eBMS Pty. Ltd.                                           November 2011- June 2014   

Duties:           UI Design
  Designed and Executed email marketing (Mailchimp)
  Managing WordPress website 
  Search Engine Optimisation (SEO) 
  HTML, CSS, slight PHP
  Graphic design (print ads, web content) 
  Making animated promotional videos

Junior Mentor
26th Parallel                                          February 2010 - July 2011   

Duties:           Mentoring VET multimedia students
  Coaching students in Adobe Creative Suite
  Developing learning resources

Casual Web Content Manager
RMIT University                               December 2008 - April 2009

Duties:           Assisted in complete overhaul of careers section of website
  Uploading content
  Maintaining technical aspects & aesthetic look
  

Contracted Animation Director Roles
Animation Producer
Emerging Products                              May 2014 - December 2014

Duties:           Completed an advertising video

Animation Producer
Banyule Health                             July 2012 - September 2012

Duties:           Completed a publc service announcement video

Animation Producer
See Hear Say                           November 2007 - April 2010

Duties:           Completed an animation to be used for projection in the 5th Act
  Liased with play director, proucer and stage manager
  Worked with Lilydale High Students

References
On request
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